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1MB WttL
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 5.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

EVENING, FEBRUARY 17, IW8

NUMBER 298

j women's
Bond issue League and of the com- SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS
M. MARTIN
clubs as a means of keep- MISS SAUNDERS HOSTESS
the same" care that Is given a perAT A HAPPY FUNCTION. mittees who have been appointed to
TAKEN BY PNEUMONIA. ing sweet the heart and clear the
OF FARMERS' INSTITUTE. son's finger nails.
Fann MacClane Marrtin, wife ot minds of mothers. She had a sense Miss Ruby Saunders gave a Valen- work on- election day. It is to be held
The concluding session of the Far
J. C. Hamilton gave a, valuable .pa-Prof. L. W. Martin, died Sunday mor- of humor, too, which sometimes burst tine party Saturday evening at her at the Commercial Club to complete mers' Institute Society of Roswell per on "Horses," which will be pub- ning at 2:40 at her home in Artesia jiforth in lighter song and verse. The father's beautiful home on South Hill, arrangements for election day. Fot Saturday in the Court House was at iisueu iu iuu.
"Dairy CatUe" was the subject
after an illness of two weeks of pneu- j poem which we shall quote was our and the event was one long to be re lowing are the committee that have tended by a crowd that filled the
monia. Her condition was not consid- only introduction to Mrs. Martin. membered by those present. The ar been handed in:
room, and every minute of the day treated by E. B. Evans. He spoke
first Ward: L. B. Tannehill, C. was made Interesting 'by the excel from experience and showed that
ered dangerous until Friday night. At We never met her formally or Derson- rangements were elaborate and no
thai itime her relatives were sent ally but this .poem has been treas detail necessary to the entertainment D. Bonney, John T. McClure, John lent program of papers and talks good cows are a valuable adjunct to
C. Peck, Percy Evans.
for. Funeral services were held at the ured along with some letters bear- of the guests was overlooked.
that had been arranged. "After the an the farm. His paper was followed by
Second Ward. W. R. Bond, R. F. nual election of officers. In which the a lively discussion. Capt. J. W. James
home in Artesia Sunday afternoon, ing .the fragrance of a pure spirit
The many spacious rooms of the
conducted by Elder Arthur Stout, pas- that shall dwell in our memory to Saunders home were thrown open, Barftett, H. D. Dodge, W. Q. Fawcett, president
and all his subordinates spoke of his belief that dairying
brilliantly lighted and profusely deco W. C. Fleming, J. A. Gilmore, J. A, in office were returned for a second could be made a great success, espetor ot the Artesia Christian Church, the end of life.
rated with carnations and the valen- Graham, Thos. Harrison, R. S. Ham term.
assisted by Rev. E E. Mathes, of the
cially on the cooperative plan. , W.
The Heart of Mary.
Presbyterian church, and Rev. T. C.
(By Mrs. Fanny McClane Martin)
tines and hearts that were so appro ilton, W. G. Hamilton, A. Hanny,
The society was called to order by R. Oliver, a gentleman from Dearborn
priate to the season. The Norvell-Crof- Will Minter, Ed Marable, L. K. Mc President Charles de Bremond, who Mo., who has dad touch experience
James, of the Baptist church, and In that Judean land so far away.
sang
some
were
child
brought to Roswell I think she
the remains
orchestra furnished music thru- Gaffey, R. H. McCune, W. G. Skill asked for the first paper, which was in the dairy business, believes this
to Him
out the evening, and when it came man, G. N. Williams and W. E. to have been on oats and to have could be made one of the most Imthis morning, accompanied by all the
ish lay;
I think God put in Mary's
relatives. The casket was opened
heart time for refreshments, even the dain- Wiseley.
been given by M. W. Hodges. In the portant industries of the valley. E.
All these are expected to attend.
from one until two o'clock his afterties were in the form of hearts. The
the same
absence of the speaker. Prof. Tinsley B. Evans expressed his belief in the
noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. Dear, foolish love in mothers hearts affair had the leap-yephase to it,
gave a good talk on oats. He said success of a
dairy. Col.
also, and as proposals and answers
T. McClane, after which burial was
today.
that we must consider conditions in I. H. Elliott did not believe this counRoIIickers, Feb. 18, Elks.
made In the South Side cemetery. I think she loved to hush those baby was the musemaent of the early par
farming for small tracts and not in try adapted to dairying on account
Says the eccentric Kid: "I'll tell such tracts as are usually farmed in of the lack of natural pasture. He said
o the evening, the young ladies had
Such an offering of flowers, as were
wails,
them- you how to sell more Soda water." New Mexico. He said that the air there were not enough cows between
(brought in tribute to her memory, And kissed and rocked iHim. mur an opportunity to distinguish
was never seen in Roswell.
won
selves. Miss Kate Bean
the "Well, how?" asked the perfumed aad water are more important in oats Carlsbad and Fort Sumner to run a
mured soothing tales;
Mrs. Martin was bora in Belmont.
She held that tiny hand and thought prize, a box of candy, and Mr. Pegg druggist. "Sell less foam." You will raising than soil. He said that the successful dairy. E. B. Evans said
111., thirty-nin- e
years ago, being 39
received the consolation favor for the not find an foam any rubber junk, biggest problem in .New Mexico is that alfalfa alone was enough to keep
of none
years, 3 months and 16 days old at More cruel than those
worst acceptance, a mitten filled with in Goodyear Rubber Tires." Fresh, when and what to plant. He said that a cow In fine condition and give
candy. Dancing was the pastime of new rubber tires put on by skilled July was the best time, and gave sev- splendid results if the right care was
her death. When a young lady she
nails.
moved with her parents to Kansas, And when she found Kim not like the rest of the evening, it being la- workmen, at T. M. Rabb's blacksmith eral kinds of oats suitable. Oats given. He said that by feeding our
where they spent four years, afterdies' choice. Punch was served all shop, 111 East 2nd St., 'phone 242.
straw .being carbonaceous and alfalfa alfalfa we could save the freight on
other boys,
r
ward moving to Columbia, Mo., in But filled with wondrous teachings, evening.
nitrogenous,
he suggested that they it east, and the freight on butter
There will be services at the Epis
Those present were Mrs. G. M. copal
which place .they resided ten years,
holy joys,
from the east, and the commissions
tomorrow evening at be fed together for the best results.
church
coming to Roswell in 1899 for her "His mother kept these sayings In Slaughter, Mr. H. P. Saunders, Mr. 7:30 o'clock. Preaching by
profits as well. He said that
and
Judge
A.
G.
was
Richardson
called
Bishop J.
and Mrs. Roy Daniel, Misses Eula M.
health, and moving to Artesia in
enough
alfalfa was raised here to
her heart"
upon
expressa
and
made
talk,
short
Kendrick. All are cordially invited
Juse; 1904. Mrs. Martin received her But hid, I know, a baby's broken toys. Odem, Smock. Littlefield, Ina Sain.
supply
cows
to furnish the butter
ing his interest and sympathy with
higher- - education in the state normal Twas hers to hear that cry when Mayes, Cottingham, Jutfa Cooley, Eva
Fancy Oregon apples at Watson- the society.
consumed in Roswell, enormous as
Bean, Kate Bean, Nell Bean, Hattie Finley Grocery Co., for only $2.50 per
at Carbondale, 111., and in four years'
life was through,
J. C. Hamilton read a most excel the amount is, and that in this way
study at Washburn College, Topeka, "Father, forgive, they know not what Cobean, Mamie Cobean, Marie Lewis box.
lent paper on corn. His method is to the manure could be returned to th
Maud Lewis; Messrs. Hill, Estes, Cot
Kan After moving to Columbia, Mo.,
they do."
plow alfalfa, harrow thoroughly and soil and the land will not become im
she met Prof. Martin, who was a stu-She suffered with the others for tingham, Pegg, Hlal Cobean, Winston,
RoIIickers, Feb. 18, Elks,
let the soil remain in that condition poverished. In this way two blades
Cooley, Urton, Cooley Urton, Lawgrass could be made to grow
dent in the Missouri State' University
her Lord,
until just before planting, when he of
then, and they (were married Septem- But oh. He was her dimpled baby, too. rence, Morrow, Saunders.
Moses Schloss was here from Dex irrigates and just as quickly as the where now is found but one.
ber 3, 1892. Of their union there is
ter looking after business today.
The discussion of dairying brought
teams can get ,on the field without
Miss Claud Bell entertained the
one child, a son, now fourteen years
Get a box of those fancy Oregon
on
another discussion of pasture
jones
sinking
R.
too
deep,
B.
'hone
he.
tor liver rigs.58tf.
har
of age. Besides this child and her apples at Watson-FinleGrocery Co. Hagerman basket ball team, and the
grasses. President Bremond spoke of
rows
plants
same
day
and
the
as
first team of Roswell at her home:
husband, Mrs. Martin leaves a twelve for only $2.50 per box.
success In pasturing, English rye
corner of Richardson avenue and 5th Mrs. Hettie Johnson arrived Sunday plowing, afterward rolling. This gives his
year old daughter by adoption, her
grass. R. S. Hamilton spoke of his
a
crop
from
alfine
corn
of
gives
a
Amarillo
for
visit
her
and
with
the
street, Saturday evening. It was a
father and mother. Dr. and Mrs. C. CHINESE EDITOR TALKS OF
success in raising Kentucky iblue-son, W. A. Johnson, and wll be" here falfa field "the rest it needs.
T. McClane, her brother. Dr. J. E.
HUGE CHINESE ARMY. happy close of the visit of the Hager
grass
without Shade,. and said people
M.
probably
Wm.
two
Atkinson
months.
told
of
the be
McClane, and her sister. Miss Bess
San Francisco, Feb. 17. At a meet- man players in Roswell.
ought to try it for pasture. Captain
ginning
as
what
known
of
is
the
May McClane, all of this city.
ing of the Young Mens' Christian AsW. D. Sweet returned Saturday af Stone corn, and said it should have James had tried English bluegrass
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
Mrs. Martin was one of the bright- sociation here yesterday, Rev. Hoon
hay on it. R.
and raised fine two-foternoon
from Gallup, where he made
named the Atkinson corn.
est women Roswell ever knew. She Che,w, . editor of the Chinese eWorld, and throat. Glasses fitted 'phone 130. a visit at the coal mines. He left this been
C.
to the- acre
Nisbet
$109
has
made
"Tinsley
spoke of the import
Prof.
90tf.
was 'a'wrlt'er ot'some'note, and was told" his audience that China was raison rye grass. Col. Baker believed that
morning for Elida on ice business.
ance
planting
of
the
A
seed.
best
a light' .spiritually, as well as men- ing an army: of a million men to drive,
the valley is
drunk and should
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples
J. R. Dendinger returned this mor Kansas yellow dent offers the 'best try somethingalfalfa '
tally. She joined the Christian church European notons from the empire.
else.
Prof. Tinsley
possibilities
any
breeding
of
corn
of
when eighteen years old, and carried "But she will never be a menace to will onl cost you $2.50 at the Watson- ning from. Lake Arthur.
he knows. He believes sorghum is thought rye grass is 'the nearest ap
'Mnley Grocery co.
her faith into her daily life. Owing America," said the editor, "because
proach to a good pasture grass for
THREE PROPOSITIONS:
the best fodder we can raise.
to her sunny and always hopeful dis- among other things we have learned
the Pecos valley, but that bluegrass
YOU
TAKE?
WHICH
WILL
greatest
is
the
drawback
position and her constant efforts to that the United States is the only Na- BISHOP KENDRICK VISITS
does much better here than in any
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, ir of this valley.
EPISCOPAL CONGREGATION
make others happy, she was beloved tion on earth with a conscience."
part of the territory. Col. Ell
other
rigated
pruned
cultivated,
and
and
G.
good
paper
T.
on
Wilson
a
read
Bishop John Mills Kendrick arrived
The speaker declared China "is desby all who knew her.
believed
iott
per
it impossible to raise
for;
$25.00
cared
and
$100.00
cash
celery, which will be published in
Mrs. Martin was a charter member tined to be the greatest nation on this morning for a visit wth the con month for 36 months.
pasture. He said that
bluegrass
for
in
full
the
Record.
gregation of St. Andrew's Episcopal
of the. .Woman's Club, the Shake- earth."
ground could be shaded and fertilizA business lot 25x175,
(2)
Main
every
C.
R.
Nisbet
irrigating
said
Mission,will
and
be here until Wed
speare Club and the Book Club in
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per alternate row of corn and potatoes ed enough for a small lawn, but for
Oregon apples and fine ones too, nesday. He conducted services at St. week for 50 weeks.
Roswell, ' and , after leaving here bea hundred acres, it would be imposis best.
Andrew's Hall at ten o'clock this
came' a leader in similar organizations for only $2.50 per ibox at Watson-FinleHe had been unsuccessful with
sible.
(3
unimproved,
acres,
$50.00
Ten
Taxes were talked of 'by County
morning, following which a business
Grocery Co.
at iHagenman and at Artesia. Yet
one
acre.
K. S. Hamilton believed
per
thirty
cash
and
$10.00
month
for
M.
ex
W.
Atkinson,
Commissioner
meeting was held with the ladies ot
'
above, ail., she was always devoted to
months. Write to or 'phone.
plaining for what our taxes are spent. two or three trials of different methmeet
Bishop
will
church.
the
. The
her home and family.
RoIIickers, Feb. 18, Elks.
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
Prof. Tinsley spoke at length of ods should be made before giving up
with the vestry at the church at 7:30
the test. President Bremond believed
M.
87t2G.
Cumberland, N.
drainage and its benefits.
tonight, and a service will be held
NOTED TEXAS PAINTER AND
By V Friend Who Never Met Her.
noon
recess. President that bluegrass would grow with oats
After the
F. M. Duckworth, G. W. Black, H.
SCULPTOR IS DEAD. at three O'clock tomorrow afternoon
that English
There is' no death even here on
Charles
de
Bremond
read an interest as a shade. He knows
San Antonio, Feb. 17. Harry Ar- for a class in Confirmation, should A.
and D. F. Ragsdale camq
'
rye
grow
grass
well,
will
either in
earth. The influences which touch thur McArdle, who painted "Dawn there be any candidates. Service will up Porter'
from Artesia this morning to ing and instructive paper on "Beau- good or very bad land, in the Pecos
our lives live on and are transmitted at the Battle of San Jacinto," and
paper
has
tifying
Farm."
This
the
be held again tomorrow night at 7:30. spend the day. Mr. Porter is manager
Valley. Prof. Tinsley showed that
In turn. .by us to others.
pictures, died last ev The Bishop's visit is primarily for of the CAP ranch and is going to 'Min- been secured for publication in the success
historical
in dairying does not depend
The editor of the Record believes ening at his home here after an ill the purpose of getting the field In eral Wells to be treated for rheuma Daily and Weekly Record.
that no truer index to the heart of ness of only a few days. He was one hand for the purpose of securing a tism.
Dr. J. H. Jenkins gave a talk on on pasturage, but profit In' changing
Tins-leMrs. Martin can be written than she of the best known painters and scul- priest for this mission.
"Horses," speaking in a manner that feeds into the milk pail. Prof.
Stanley
was
present
Dexter
R.
from
at
admits
alfalfa
here
with
J.
that
herself wrote in December, 1906. In ptors of the south. Death came unshowed his thorough knowledge of
today.
a poem entitled "The Heart of Mary," expectedly.
the subject in band and carried con- prices it will be hard to induce farmMONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
go to dairying, but believes
Mrs. 'Martin expressed, her conception
viction. His instructions were in the ers to
Prompt and accurate service. Ros18, Elks.
RoIIickers,
Feb.
will not always hold Its
alfalfa
that
of motherhood as a thing in Itself
care of horses, speaking under the
The Artesia Nursery.
well Title and Trust Company.
present
price.
As long as alfalfa
Divine. She saw Mary not merely
feeding
shelter,
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
o
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. heads of sanitation,
brings as much as $8 per ton It will
dirty
in the glory of Christ, but in the trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
care.
said
He
eeneral
that
ind
MRS. HASKELL READS IN
C. R. Richards, formerly of this ci
har1 to Interest farmers in any
glory of motherhood a glory and or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
61tf
cause diseases of the feet and I
PULPIT.
PRESBYTERIAN
ty,
came in from Carlsbad this morn- barns
thing else, except apples. He said
a pride in which all good mothers
by
improper
caused
is
that
o
scratches
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell ar ing. He is now working for the rail- can. sympathize,
no matter how humsanitation, light and ventilation being that farm products bring more hi
All kinds of Fancy Oregon apples rived Sunday morning, delayed many
road at Amarillo, but hopes to be needed. He said that horses need New Mexico than in any state in the
ble their station nor whether their at only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-ehours by the snows in the north, too sent to Roswell soon.
children reach high honors on earth
protection from cold and wet in bad Union, and that now lsthe time for
Grocery Co.
late to fulfill her engagement of Sat
reap their harvest.
wagons.
10tf
new
or give their . lives to laving sevice
Russell builds
weather. He said horse lots should them to
evening,
in
morning
urday
and
but
Col.
Earle "made a talk for
Parker
H.
Roy Mook, C. W. Grier, Rev. J.
for humanity.
Mrs. H. T. Stanfield returned to be kept clean and free from trash Bermuda grasj as a pasture. He said
time to fill the pulpit at the Presbyarrivwere
.Mitchell
E.
was
W
an
and
Doran
gets cut
intellectual
Mrs. Martin
terian church Sunday night. At that Clovis today after a .three weeks' vis and loose wire. If a horse
was. a good, harmless, nutritious
woman, an enthusiastic believer in als from Hagerman today.
the wound should be kept clean to it
time she read a chapter from the it with friends here.
feed
and is green seven months in
prevent the formation of "proud-flesh,book of Samuel, a short selection
year.
the
Just at the time pasture is
which will make . a bad scar.
from Les Miserables and a short poneeded.
He
admitted that It was hard
He advised the use of open sheds, to
em, all "of which were appropriats
once
lose,
started.- but made a good
LOST.
opening to the south. Good box stalls argument
and religiously impressive. As the
In
favor of it. He stirred
case.
sample
Contents
One
should be found on every farm. If up
Mr. Davis commented it
reverend
general
a
tirade against this
and
$6,000 worth of jewelry
feeding in the winter he said that grass,
was a sermon that went to the heart
however, many being afraid,
one box of Saxmoore Delight
mangelwurzels
should
and
carrots
more directly than many a sermon
from past experience, to get It startCigars. Finder may keep the
be mixed with the hay. The feeding ed on
preached in the ordinary way. Mrs.
their farms.
case and jewelry, but kindly
cause
what
is
of bad hay is the
of
Hunt, Mr. Elliott and the whole ehoir
After
this discussion came the buto
cigars
return
called "alfalfa heaves," and good alAT AUDITORIUM SKATING RINK
gave special music during the even
meeting. Prof. J. D. Tinsley
siness
THE WIGWAM.
falfa will not cause that trouble. The was
ing. Mrs. Haskell reads tonight at
the first honorary memThe Auditorium will be thoroughly heated throughout- - -- With
habit of feeding the unsalable hay ber ofelected
Presbyterian
church
the
the
under
society.
the
Ttie president, Mr.
STOVES EVERYWHERE
auspices: of the Woman's Club. All Miss Mary Short. who has been was condemned. Such hay should be
(Continued on Page Four.)
spoke
against
He
burned.
the habit
are invited.
here ten days visiting her brother, a of putting hay in a rack and leaving
,
cadet at the Military Institute, and it for the rain to "fall on and sour,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
SHADE. TREES.
Mrs. C. M. Mayes, left this morning and said that the animals should be (Local Report. Observation Taken at
AH kinds first class planted and
for her home in Como, Miss.
fed each day what they eat, of good
BY FIRST CLASS ARTISTS
ALL SPECIALTIES
6:00 a. m.)
guaranteed to grow. We also carry a
hay. He declared that after evfresh
N. M.. Fb. 17. TemperaRoswell.
full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and
RoIIickers Feb. 18, Elks.
ery rain there were many cases of ture. Max. 56;mla. 28; mean, 42.
Main SL. in Seed Store.
tf
colic, caused by soured hay that had
Precipitation, 00: wind W., Telocity
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
'. Rev. W. A. Ausban, a visitor here
been in open racks, placed there by 4 miles; weather dandy.
.
APPLE CO.
for ten days,- left this morning foil lazy people. He said that every hor'se
GO
.... P!CES:--50- c,
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tils home in Arlington. Tenn.
needs exercise every day and that
BOND ELECTION WORKERS
Fair tonight and Tuesday; colder
cn Sals at Pecos Ya!!3y Drug Co.
John T. Mathes on left this morning growing colts also need it. He gave Tuesday.
.i
i ,
WILL MEET
II
of
M. WRIGHT,
Is to be a meeting tonight on a business trip ot two or tore directions as to the trimming
There
v.
horses' feet, saying that they need
of tire executive cesnmtttee nf the weeks to San Diego, Calif.
OAclal ta Cbargs.
Z,

MRS. FANNY
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20 SPECIALTIES

A PLAY OF

SUPERB CHORUSES
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75c and $ I.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

see that not a wormy apple Is shipped out of the Pecos Valley AT ANY
TIME, and the Pecos Valley will continue to be sought after by all apple
lovers.

- Business

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A, PUCKETT-Entorad Mar

1.

at

1908,

Manager
Editor

the Act of Congress of March 8. 1879

BoaweO, N. M., under

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
..
,'.
Dailj, Per Wfek...
i

..16o

Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One

Tear (In Adranoe)

,

60o
50c
--

. .5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER

..

STATEMENT OF THE
WATER COMMISSION.
Should the waterworks and
sewer bonds be authorized
and approved by the people
at the election February 20.
Then we, the undersigned
commissioners selected for that
purpose propose ' to act and
work upon the following lines:
(1) Sell the bonds at the
possible price ob-highest

ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.

POLITICAL

lilt

THAT THE TIHE

TO BUILD
Was Never flore Propitious

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

HIGH

PRICES

GRADES-LO- W
SEE US

KEMP

LUMBER COMPANY.

PHONE 35.

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

tainabie.
(2) Put ' in a waterworks
plant according to the latest
and most improved methods,
that will supply all Improved
parts of the city; following
as near as practicable the

spraying, and also to get the poison
THE SPRAYING OF TREES.
(Paper read $r J. A. Graham at the on any apples you may have missed
meeting of the Farmers Institute, the first time. These two" sprayings
Friday, Feb. 14.)
I hereby announce my self a candi
are the most important of all. Eighty
for tie office of County Assessor
date
In this, the most favored of the per cent of worms get into apples
plans.
Ellis
county, subject to the ac
Chaves
of
States,
United
fruit sections: of the
(3) Extend the sewer sys- through the calyx.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
we are troubled with only one fruit
tem to all parts of the city
The third spraying should be done
GUY H. HERBERT.
pest, the codling moth. It should some time in June. Why spray again?
that will be supplied by the
not be considered a pest, as it can Because at that time the second crop
waterworks, and enlarge or
I hereby announce myself a candi
add to the present sewer
of moths come out and the apple has
for Assessor of Chaves county,
date
proper
nearly
ing at
all oth grown so much larger that there is
times. In
where it is necessary to do so.
subject
to the action of the Democrat
er localities 'of the United States a large surface on them on which
(4) For the accomplishment
c
or convention.
primaries
they have other pests, scale, etc. there is no poison. The moth lays its
of this work we expect to
A. R. FORSYTH.
Therefore they have to use different eggs there, and when the egg is
employ some competent engl- '
mixtures from what we do for spray- hatched the worm can eat on the
neer who is a specialist and
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
ing. They nee lime, sulphur, etc for apple and not get poisoned, but if
expert In this line.
Record Is authorized to anThe
scale, etc We have to spray only for the apple is covered with the poison
(5) To devise and recomnounce
James Sutherland as a candi
the moth, and arsenate of lead has the worm will be killed.
mend to the people an ordi- m
County Treasurer of Chaves
for
date
been found to be the best. It sticks
nance for the permanent conThe fourth spraying should be
county, subject to the action of the
to the: leaves better, and does not done after the middle of August, Why?
trol and management of the
Democratic primaries.
wash off like ; Paris Green. There is Because again the apple has grown
waterworks, so as to system- another thing" ia favor of arsenate of much larger, in fact is nearly full
expense
fix
rates
of
atize
and
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
lead. It does not burn the foliage if grown, and some more space is not
the lowest and yet sufficient
you get- - too much as does Paris covered by poison. And again, another
The Record is authorized to an
for maintenance WITHOUT
'
nounce
Charles C. Hill as a candidate
Green.
DIRECT
TAXATION.
this
For
about
are
hatched
brood of moths
for Superintendent of Schools of
There are 'four things most essen time. Spray thoroughly each time do
instance, have the city out of
Chaves County, subject to the action
tial for proper spraying.
its present income and without
It as if your life depended on killing
of the Democratic primary election.
any increase of present tax
First. To get a pump which will every worm. Do it well or not at all
give sufficient pressure to make the These things have been learned from
pay
$6,000 per annum' for
rate
fluid come out in a mist. If the fluid experiences of the Chaves
County
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
fire protection until the plant
comes out without sufficient prs Board of Horticulture and orchard
The Record is authorized to anincome.
has a
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
sure it goes on the trees like rain, ists all over the country.
I had it
JNO. W. POE,
date for Che office of Sheriff of Chav
does not cover all parts of the apple fully shown to me that such spray
R. D. BELL,
es county, subject to the action of the
or leaf, and if too much is put on, ings were proper when I had the 10
J. F. HINKLE.
Democratic primaries.
runs off like rain. Whereas if it is acre orchard of E. L. Wildy northeast
forced but like a mist it settles in of town, leased in 1906. I sprayed this
minute particles all over the apples orchard thoroughly according to the
I hereby announce myself a
and leaves and tree and does not run above directions, with the exception
for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
of Pythias.
Knights
Attention,
;
off.
of the fourth spraying. At that time
The annual banquet and entertain ject to the action of the Democratic
Second. The proper mixture. It has we thought three sprayings were suf ment will be held at the hall on Wed primary election.
been fully proven that a mixture of ficient, and I did not spray the 20th nesday night, instead of Tuesday. All
J. J. RASCOE
4 lb of arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of August as I should have done. The visiting
brothers are cordially invited
of water makes a sufficiently strong result was I had practically no to attend.
98t2
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
mixture, and as said before the arse- worms until about the 25th of Aug
W. Q. FAWCETT, K. R. S.
The
Record Is authorized to annate of lead has proven the best in ust, when they began to appear. I
nounce
Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
immediately sprayed, and the result
secticide for killing codling moth.
date
for Probate Clerk of Chaves
Third. Proper spraying, which is was I had practically no worms at
No hunting or trespassing allowed county, subject to the action of the
the most important point. To proper all, and every one who saw these ap- on the Slaughter Farm.
mws-tf- .
Democratic primary election.
ly spray a tree, say 10 years old, a ples said they were as clean and fine
man should be on a platform above apples as any grown in the valley,
For Probate Clerk,
the machine so he can not only spray I left one tree in the orchard which
F. P. GAYLE.
all the top of the tree, but shoot the 3 did NOT spray at all, as a test tree
hereby
myself a candiI
announce
was
spray from' above down into the and every apple on this tree
to
for
date
the office of
were
wormy,
around
it
man
those
while
tree.
branches of the
Another
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
should be on the ground so he can practically free from worms. This
ject to the action of the Democratic
FOR SALE.
reach under the lower branches and orchard the year before had fruit on
also shoot "the spray upwards to get the trees, but not a marketable apple FOR SALE: Two town lots in the Primary Election.
F. P. GAYLE.
h other sides of the annles and was gathered, as no spraying was
best residence district of Artesia.
leaves which the man above does not done that year and all the apples
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
roa.cn.
uo not put too mucn apraj were wormy.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
at Record office.
tf
Some persons may say they can't
on, as it has a tendency to run toThe Record is authorized to an
New gasoline engine. ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman
gether and run off, but spray until afford to spray. It is not a question FOR SALE:
8 H- P. U.K. McGaffey, 108 N. is a
you can see the moisture on the of whether you can afford to spray
candidate for Commissioner of
Main.
96t6
or not, but how can I gel the best
trees, like a fog would effect them.
the Third district, subject to the ac
Fourth. The proper time to spray. sprayer and do the best work.
FOR SALE:
Two fine stallions, 3 tion of the Democratic primaries.
I will be plain, and mention names.
and 4. years old, 401 McGaffey St.
before the' leaves and blossoms form, Take the Medley orchard of 20 acres
95t3eod
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT,
but we do' not require this spraying, on Lovers' Lane. In 1906 this orch
The Record is authorized to an
second-hand
FOR
SALE:
A
as they do it" to kill the scale, which ard was being sold and still it did
nounce
Jerry Cazier as a candidate
power portable Fairbanks-Morswe do not have. The first spraying not seem to belong to either one of
County
for
Commissioner of Chaves
gasoline
engine.
Inquire
at county,
should be done when the tree is in the parties, the buyer or seller, and
subject
to the action of the
Roswell
Co.
Hardware
85tf
un
time
sprayed
the first
full bloom and the blossoms falling. it was not
Democratic
primary
election.
Why at this time? Because "when a til three weeks after it Bhould have FOR SALE:
bargain, second
a
At
tree is in full bloom and blossoms been. They had no sprayer and the hand Oliver typewriter, in good con
THIRD. DISTRICT,
heinninc in faJI von then &et the county sprayer had more than it dition. Apply at Record office, tf COMMISSIONER
Record
The
is
authorized to anto
get
not
there
could
do
and
could
poison into the calyx of the apples
- nounce
M.
U.
Finley
as a candidate
FOR
SALE:
Scholarship
Woolvershould
spray
until three weeks after it
which, blossomed first before the caton
College.
tak- - for Commissioner of the Third Dis
Business
Cheap
if
was
sprayed.
While
it
been
have
lyx closes. The" calyx closes In about
en at once. Inquire Record office.
trict, subject to the action of the
five days, and If you wait top long sprayed by the county machine the
primaries.
Democratic
ma
times,
the
required
of
number
you would be too late to get the poispray
It
when
it
not
could
chine
son in. Some varieties of trees will
FOR RENT.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
bloom for a period of two to three should have. The result was that
wormy ap FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms, 512 The Record is authorized to anweeks. I do not mean to spray as more than $3,000 worth of
95t3 nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
N. Lea.
soon as the 'first two or three petals ples were made into cider or sold at
cent a pound, as they be FOR RENT:
fall, but iwiicn as yon see a number
residence
and for Prdbate Judge of Chaves county,
wormy
from
the
fell
they
came
bo
of the apples have all the petals en
bath, modern, close in. Roswell subject to the action of the Democratclosely
ic primary election.
tirely off. The second' spraying should trees. I watched this orchard By
Title
and Trust Co.
not
are
facts.
these
and
know
he not, later than 10 to 15 days after
sprayer. FOR RENT:
Nice large rooms with
FOR CITY CLERK.
the first, so as to get the poison into spending about $250 for a
had
for use
would
modem conveniences, with or with
they
have
The Record is authorized to an
which
the calyx of the apples on which the
many years afterwards, they lost
out board. Apply 719 N. Main St. nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
petals have ,, fallen after the first $3,000. Is there any sense in this?
the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
89tf for
subject to the action of the Democrat
I say no. If you do not spray your
ic city convention.
orchard and Bave the fruit, you had
better cut the trees down and sell
I hereby announce myself "a candi
DUdDTT
them for
for City Clerk, subject to the
date
The expenses of spraying are small,
action of the Democratic city conven
only about 11-- cents a tree where
.
These are not special prices bat tion.
, The kind that is good after an
you have your .own sprayer.
T'. PAY LOR.
WALTER
every
day
oar
on
prices
French
afternoon of shopping a cap of
Last week an inspector from the
Gray
Graniteware
oor Hot Soda gives remewed
was
here,
Department of Agriculture
energy and strength.
FOR CITY CLERK.
and I made arrangements with him
. Hoi Chocolate
.. .40c The Record is authorized to an
whereby we will receive a special re- 10 qt. Gray Granite Bucket
Hot Olam Boullilon
... "
" Dish Pan...... 30c nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
Hot Tomato Bouillon
port on the weather during March, 12
14 "
"
" " ..... .35c
Hot Halted Milks
office of City Clerk of Roswell,
c
year. These 6 " "
April
May
of
each
and
Mixing Bowl.. 20c the
Hot Beef Tea
4
to the action of the Demo
subject
Cenreports
to
6
special
Padding Pan . . 20c
will be given
"o
Ginger Tea
" ..15c cratic city convenUoa.
'
tral at the telephone office, and any- S2 " "
Hot Lemonade
" ...10c
Hot Cocoa Oola
one can telephone from their ranch 2
"
Bake Pan . . . 10c
not.
see
or
freeze
will
and
whether
it
26
No.
"
Wash Basin.. .loc COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
Tfcs gad flat Satisfies
you, 1 pt. .
Dipper
.10c
to
service
cost
without
The Record is authorized to an
This
is
CANNES
A FUI IS2.'- OF KCnX4MDC
CI
J IC
Cap
5c nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a canand should be taken advantage of.
11
tc
1 ft
Soap Dish
5c
to the office of
We raise the finest apples in the
didate for
they
Valley,,
County Commissioner of the Second
and
world in the Pecos
district, subject to the action of the
command the highest prices in the JLII Kinds ir2y
Demooratie primaries.
markets. Let us spray properly and
--
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LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTSHS

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY

OFFICE

AT RECORD

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with tlie A. T.

&

Be sure your ticket reads

self-sustaini-

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information reardinr
cheerfully furnished.

"

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

ROSWELL
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rtes,

8. F.

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas
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16-hor-

e

one-fourt-

AT A BARGAil
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h
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"A"

Roswell
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Lots

OFFIGE

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply a Record Office.

Subscribe For
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The Ofella Pringle Stock Co.
The Delia Pringle Stock Company
will open a week's engagement to
night at the Majestic, presenting the
lour act comedy drama 'The Chorus Girl." No better piece could have
been selected for the Company's in.
troduction to Roswell than this one.
There is fun in it from, the first to
the last that will make you laugh
whether you want to or not. High
class specialties will be given by Jol
Newspaper.
Abstracts.
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
ly Delia Pringle, Claude Kelly. Babe
CO
ABSTRACT
CHAVES
COUNTY
THE,
DAILY RECORD:
See us for the most complete line
Prints ah
Laird and Fred Stephens. A change
manager. Reliable and
Gayle,
F.
P.
news,
local
the
gives
and
doing
the
of staple and fancy groceries and
4126
prompt
veloped at small cost and Is a very of play will be given- each night. Yoi
the world through the Associated
of
your
can
secure
at
seats
reserved
fresh fruits and vegetables in the!
attractive proposition for develop
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
bu ots. a month.
city.
ment by wells and
in small the Daniel Drug Store, at the very
estate
and
loans.
ABSTRACTS,
real
popular
prices
35
50
cents.
and
of
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
General admission, 25 cents.
98U
Piano Tuners.
60 acres, with fine well and some
Architects.
&
Grain, Fuel
Hide Dealers.
improvements, at a special price for
GOOD TUNERS, like rood Dlauoa
FARMERS INSTITUTE AT
J- M. NELSON CO., Architects.
a short time.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
HAGERMAN, FEB
&
ROSWELL
Let
CO.
WOOL
HIDE
M.
N.
Roswell,
Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner jot both. Oppo
We have for sale a number of other
Following is the program of the
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal site f. o., 'phone 8.
farms, both improved and unimprov Farmers Institute to the heM at Hag
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Attorneys;
ed; some fine alfalfa meadows from erman Tuesday and Wednesday of
Coal,
$100 per acre up, watered and im- this week:
Real Estate.
D.
Attorney and ROSWELL TRADING CO.
W. ELLIOTT.
proved as desired or good meadow
Hay,
and
Always
Grain.
the best. A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Tuesday Evening.
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years
lands without buildings." Ask our
Experimental Station, J. E. Fife.
East Second SLn Phone 126.
experience in land and irrigation
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Mr. Carlton to show you some of
How to Organize a Farmers' Instimatters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main, 'Phone 911.
these lands and for prices and lists. tute, Prof. Tinsley.
. Hardware Stores.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
What Can Be Done on a Small
Real E
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
Shops.
Butcher
Farm,
C.
tate
H.
Barron.
and
Live
Stock.
North
316ft
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Two neat, modern four-- room cotU. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Fruit Culture, A. G. Mills.
Main.
- pipe,
sale
and
hardware,
retail
tages in Beaumont, Texas, for Rosing but tae best. Quality our
Wednesday.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,! A choice selection of both city and
motto.
well property or lands.
9 a. m.. Drive.
property at good figures to
85 acres improved farm at Welborn,
2:30 p. m. Address of Welcome,
enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a farm
buyer. Also money to loan. Mlaa
Texas, for lands in the Valley.
Mayor J. B. McConnel.
complete stock of builders hard
Book Store.
Nell R. Moore.
100 acres of unimproved Brazos bot
Cheese Factory and Dairy, W. J.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
$1.50
BOOK
STORE.
INGERSOLL
torn land to exchange for City or Alter.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
they; es and kitchen utensils at live and
country property near Roswell.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Fruit Culture in the Pecos Valley, , popular copyrights, 50c while
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros160 acres Oklahoma land, well im- J. J. Hagerman.
well, N. M.
G.
Horses,
W.
Hamilton.
proved and well located, for Roswell
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO,
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Fruit Growers Association,- S. E.
property or improved land in the valThe largest house in fee West. Po-- j
Waskom.
ley.
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
7:30 p. m. Dry Farming, Prof. H.
Balke ColL Co. quip-- i right prices. We solicit your busi
Brunswick
farm in central Illinois, for
Prop.
W.
Campbell.
B.
ment.
Jewett,
Geo.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
Valley
ness.
STORH- Pecos
farm.
First and Main.
Soil Culture,' Prof. Tin sley.
In ready to wear apparel
Outfitters
good
acres,
320
with artesian well,
for men, women and children. MilTaxation and Water Users' Asso
Department Stores.
house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to ex- ciation,
linery a specialty.
M. Atkinson.
W.
Hotels.
change for city or suburban property.
goods,
Topics uaassigned, O. D. Whitney JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry
A large tract of Texas land for Ros- and D. L. Myers.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup THE NEW GILKESON :
first class
Seed Store.
plies.
well property, or farm lands In the
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
o
. Roswell Seed Co.
Goods,
valley.
Dry
All kinds of
CO.
notes for JOYCE-PRUIIf you have mortgage
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg cial rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New cataAny of the exchange .property is sale, we can find a customer for
est supply house in the Southwest. sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
terms, and if them; if you want to make a loan,
offered on equitable
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
what you are looking for is not in we can look after every detail for
the list inquire at the office as we you.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Second Hand Stores.
New
Drug Stores.
cannot advertise all our listed prop- COMPANY.
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
erty every day.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- New and second hand furniture,
PROPOSED BONO ISSUE.
things
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Hills
Dull,
We. the undersigned, being
CO. Headquarters
DRUG
DANIEL
Prop. Phone 69.
among the heaviest taxpayers
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
in the City of Roswell, wish
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
nish.
Jewelry Stores.
to announce publicly that we
erything for everybody. Coal,
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading!
heartily endorse the proposed
$7 to $10, A good line of
Dye Works.
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, furniture to select from.
city bond issue for the purpose
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
of putting la additional water
109 Main St.
J and hand painted China, Sterling
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
works and sewer system, and
and plated silverware.
express the hope that the vot- H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Sanatorium
ers will recognize the fact that
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
it is for the best interests of
Electricians.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
this community that these
Dr. C. L.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
PHONE NO 91
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
improvements be secured at
Manager.
Parsons,
.phone
St,
Contractor, 110 N. Main
Lumber Yards.
the " earliest possible date.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
There is nothing in sight at
kinds of electric work.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
the present time which will
shingles,
Lumber,
doors,
ce
lime,
DIXON.
&
Electrical
McGINNIS
do so much for the advance& ELLIOTT:
Public stenContractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnish and glass. BAKER
ment of our City. We also
ographers
typewriters.
and
Let as
Also
work.
bell
and
annunciator
Oldest do your work, 210 V4 Garst Bids
believe that the increased
expert typewriter work. Everything ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard, in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
value of property in the city
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
will vastly overcome the small
paint.
amount of increase necessary
Tailors.
in the taxation to pa inter- Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
P. WOOD:
Tailor made uita.
est on the' 'bonds.
CO.
Tlu Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W.Cleaning
FURNITURE
DILLEY
North
and pressing, 118
(Signed)
swellest line of furniture in Ros you right. East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.
Joyce-Pru- lt
Co.
well. Hign qualities and low' prices.
ffi
Roswell Hardware Co.
Undertakers.
Photographers.
Kemp Lumber Co.
Grocery Stores.
Price & Co.
PriSON. Undertakers.
&
DILLEY
to
STUDIO. Successor
TURNER
Dilley Furniture Co.
prompt
CO. The Hess & Co.
vate
ambulance,
GROCERY
service.
WESTERN
First class photographs
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Under-takerleading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Co.
Roswell Wool & Hide
'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
t&e best.
Wildy Lea, by J. S. Lea.
R. F. Barnett

We Offer For Sale Tlia

ROSWELL'

Trade Directory

Follouing City Property

.

Y

-

Two well located, modern
cottages oq Penn. ave. at $2,500 each.
Elegant modern seven-roohouse,
large barn, young orchard,, small
frnlt, five acres of land, $4,000.
A fine suburban home, highly improved, orchard and water, for sale
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
cottage on KenA neat
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
A good brick business property on
Main," finely located and productive,
rented at good interest on price, rents
payable monthly, a very sound investment which we can recommend.
Inquire for price and terms.
front, cement walk, on 5th
street, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses.-tasprice, $1,000.
lOOifoot front on Missouri avenue,
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern,
five-roo-

"

re-sa-le

m

-

18-1-9.

five-roo- m

100-fo-

4-- 5.

ot

h

.

price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants,
tell your troubles to our City Sales-

man, Mr. Joseph E-- Carper.
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
FOR SALE:
240 acres first class land, near R.
R., plenty of water for Irrigation from
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
In alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
one-haof the crop last year $2,500.
This land can be bought for a short
time on easy terms of payment for
$100 per acre.
80 acres within 3 miles of R R.- station, in large well district, unimproved except small house, lies well and
Is one of the best quality $25 per
acre.
e
tract near Roswell, deeded land but undeveloped. Can be de

-

ar

320-ac-

lf

re

T

-

400-acr-

100-0- 2

toll Title & Trust Co.

cook-stove- s

OFFICE 303 NORTH rAIN

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

4

.

Correct Legal Blanks at Record Office

'
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-

SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURES
L
I

The Fifth

SESSION
of

I

at the

'

CHURCH SOUTH

Friday Evening, February 28.
PRESENTING

REV. H. F. VERMILLION
IN

Supported by the following local talent

Slaughter

Jaffa, Prager &. Co.
Roswell Trading Co.
Morrow & Tannehill,
(Texas Block).
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Payton Drug, B. & S. Co.
Roswell Drug & J'lry Co.
Whiteman Bros. Co.
Roswell Lumber Co.

1907-- 8

the Course Will Be Given

METHODIST

Geo. M.

I1

.

&

" .
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The Delia Pringle Cdjnpany.
The Majestic Theater has engaged
the Delia Pringle Company,' and they
will open a week's engagement tonight, Monday, Feb. 17.
The opening play, "The Chorus
Girl," is a melodrama In four acts,
and specialties are Introduced be
tween acts. It has always been Miss
Pringle's motto to have plenty of
specialties, and this season
finds-hewith more vaudeville acta
than any season heretofore. Claude
Kelly, Fred Stephens, Laura Laird
and DeMa Pringle are the artists who
contribute the vaudeville turns. Some
of the plays that' will be presented
during the company's engagement
here are The Chorus Girl, The Belle
of Richmond, The Parish Priest. The
Sultan's Daughter, The Lighthouse
Robbery, The Bachelor and the Maid,
giving a new play every night "with
a complete change of specialties. Miss
Pringle Is .noted for having the finest
wardrobe of 'any stock actress in the
West. In the opening play she will
wear a gown imported from Paris iy
:

te

Miss Velma Perkins.................
Miss Viola McConnell..
Miss Edith Carhart.......
Misb Frieda Smith........"....
Mrs. C. E. Ellis
Mr. A D. Rogers
Miss Mason

mission

at

Reader

Pianist
Soprano
Reader

Soprano
Barytone
Contralto

the Door 25c

r

FE

And

Gets The Most Business!!
Phone 183.

Talk With Col. Baker

Chas. Stevens, of Chicago, and cost
ing $600. Miss Pringle's wardrobe ia
3CASH FOR SMALL. ADS.
not the whole show by any means.
Small ads., under one dollar,
She herself possesses talent along
must be paid in advance. We
with the beautiful wardrobe.
do this in order to avoid the
The company numbers twelve peokeeping of maay petty ac- ple, among them foerag Mr. Hogan,
counts.
tf.
who has been with such companies
RECORD PUB. CO
as Daniel Sully, Sol Smith Russell
and Payton. Claude Kelly, the clever
o
comedian of the company, is one of
d
Large
barred Rock cockIn the show busithe best
ness. Taking the company as a whole erels for sale at the Slaughter Farm
mws-t- f
$1.00 each.
it Is one of the best pleasing shows 'at
I
now playing in the West. The prices
will by. 25c, 35c and 50c, the entire
Fish and Game Laws.
week, and don't forget they will be
It is unlawful to take any bass behere all week.
tween Oct. loth and May 15th, or to
MAJESTIC THEATER.
have them in possession or to take
them at an time except with hook
City Livery and "Transfer Co., re- and line.
ft is unlawful to shoot doves, exliable 'bus, carriage ana baggage service. King,, Anderson & Davis, Pro- cept between Aug. 1st and May 1st,
eodtf or quail except between Nov. 1st
prietors, v
and Jan. 1st.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
$500,000 Mr totrafon irrigated farms,
If
era a standing reward of $20 for
payable
loans,
long time'
Interest
with privilege to pay ofT loan information convicting, or leading to
before due. J. B. HertwL Financial the conviction of any one violating
these laws after this date (Feb. 12,
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
1908) and a special reward of $50.00
o
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner8 where dynamite or other explosive is
a ed on fish.
the Jeweler nad Optician!.
I

:

;

YORK

Ui

Is The Favorite Company!

-

;

Fuchsia Hyacinth end Lilly of
the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

w. c.

J. M.

Raid.

Reid

full-bloo-

Hervej

&

fun-make- rs

an-anal- ly

H array.

LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone

sat

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

'e

t

I

'

II If

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast

and Supper at all hours

a la carte.

.

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

take a job on 4iis father's
McVickers, who have been here paper, the Carlsbad Current. '
delivering pictures, left this morning
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
tor Carlsbad. I have an exclusive horseshoer and
can do the best work In the Pecos val
The order for a J5J0O Job or $1,000 ley. Come and be shown.. R. F. Cruse.
contract have the same care and atMr. and Mrs. F. A. Bristol left this
tention in our office. One is handled
morning
for their home In Campbell,
with the same precision as the other.
having
bought an eighty acre
Mo,
&
Roswell Title
93tf
Trust Co.
tract of improved land ' at Artesia.
J. C. Barneti, wife and eight chil. They will return later to make their
dren arrived yesterday from Merougej home on the land."
La., and will make Roswell
their
'We Said We Would Sell
, Forty-fou- r
d
home.
books, all
I
o
good titles, choice 10c each. This is
City Livery and Transfer Co., reli- just a starter. ' Watch our bargain
able 'bus, carriage and baegage ser- counter next 15 days. vice. King, Anderson & Davis, proINGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
prietors.
81eodtf
Attention, M. B. of A.
regular
meeting will be held
Our
Miss Estner Hodgson returned to on
Tuesday night of this week, inher school at Acme this morning af
98t2
stead of Wednesday. .
ter a visit in RoswelL
W. Q. FAWCETT, Secy.
Bernie Mullane, who has been here
C L. Allison went to Ctovls yester-daand J. P. Burns today to do a
several months working at his trade
''
as a printer, left this morning torn big jab "ol plastering.
Mr. and --Mrs. R. W. Leacrfh. and H. Carlsbad to

M.

THE

THE MORRISCX BROS. STORE.

K8RRISC3fES:S'.

STORE.

Less WorkBetter Results

The Srt matter of importance when praying is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the nest thine is to have expended the least possible amount oftime
and money.

Bean Magic Spray Pumps
are peculiarly adapted to do these thlnsrs. They are entirely
different from other pumps in almost every respect, but particularly because they

Save

The Labor

One-thi- rd

Swing rests trie
secret. Whafi the
working so hard when the
ueI in tl
same results can be accomplished
a

with third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing the work, doing half at each stroke of the handle
instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be working against only one-Ha- lf
the pressure indicated on the
gauge.
pumps are built in two sizes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
S
We have samples ef these pumps in stock
an will fee pleased te show them to yen.

cloth-boun-

Msic

:

SeeUs BeforeyingYuiir

.

Outfit

y

New

J

Styles in Mens'
Womens &

Child-re- ns'

ajestic Theatre

LRU

Shoes,

ConTeclfc

Don

S'ttyDe

These have the air of the Custom-made
variety; style, finish,
workmanship-al- l
bear out the similarity. They are really fine shoes
at a modest price and will appeal
on both counts to people who dress
carefully. Like all other standard
lines of The Morrison Bros.' store
they represent more actual value,
compared with other makes, than
the price warrants. In other words
they are not to be matched elsewhere.
A multitude of good, new styles
Two-fift- y
to Five dollars. The
makes are

All

This Week

JOLLY
DELLA
PRINGLE
STOCK
CO.

INVESTIGATE
Look and price all around biit bfforo you
buy see what you can do at

J4'
i

Department Store
Makin's
Everything and for Kwrvbody
ilk- -

ijfi

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!!
If you are against the Bond Iaaue and want to soil your
property right away, see 114. We have clients who will
property
buy all centrally located residence or
: :
: :
: :
: :
: :
::
at right values .
s

Change of Play and

TOTZEK-FINNEQA- N

Specialties Every Night.

Corner Main and 5th Sts.

TO-NIGHT- !!!

PROCEEDINGS
OF FARMERS'' INSTITUTE.
(Continued from Page One.)
Bremond, asked to be relieved of
office, owing to pressure of business.
Col. Baker was nominated for president, but made a speech in rebuttal
to Mr. Breoiond's remarks, nominating Mr. Bremond to succeed himself
as president. The nomination was
seconded and went through by a
unanimous vote. All the other old officers were elected, as follows: Vice
President, J. C. Hamilton; Secretary.
Robert Beers; Treasurer, Edward Ellis; Executive Committee, John Shaw
and" W. M. Atkinson. It was decided
that the society needed a librarian,
and R. S. Cook was elected to fill the
SATURDAYS

"The Chorus Girl"
A

Sensational

Melo-Dra- ma

In Four-- Acts.
Plenty of Comedy,

Pa-

thos, and Thrilling
Climaxes.

The Edwin7 Glapp & Son,
The Florsheim Shoe Co.,

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.

REALTY COHP'NY
The Court House is Just South of Us

We are preparing a new farm, list
to send east. If you want to make a
prompt sale at a good price, list your
farm and we will try to do the rest.
ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO.

Telephone 344
119 W. 2nd St.
Hours 9 to 13 and a to 5. Sunday 1 t03 p.m

A. E. O'FLAHRRTY H. D.
lJh.viciaii anil Surgeon
General Practitioner

Special attention to the Office
Trnatment of lubc rcu'osis by Sanitarium methods

Mr. ana Mrs. J. U. Rice left tni
morning for Abilene, Tex., for a two
months' visit with relatives.

Miss Nellie Turknett and D. L.
who have been here visiting
After this many new members were
taken in, and after John B. Gill had atives, returned to Artesia today.
office.

The Walkover Shoe,
The Selby Shoe Co.

Tuesday Night

"The Bell of
Richmond''

Morrison Bros. & Co.

2

Mail Orders Solicited
home in Eufaula, Okla., accompanied
by his father, J. M. Rucker, wife,
niece. Mrs. Dot Colhoun, and neph
ew, John N. McGee. All but J. M
Rucker will return ta. about ten days
or two weeks.

LOCAL NEWS.
Russell does carriage work.

10tf

We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
Xr. and Mts. Adams went to
terms oa your farm. Loans closed
this morning.
without delay. No sending papers
east. Our office
can pass on
Thoroughbred
Jersey toull, 700 every question. force
ROSWELL TITLE
, 94t6
North Union. .
& TRUST COMPANY.
Hag-erma- a

!

tip
Coughs, Colds

CROUP.

it takes time to win the confidence

of your fellow men. Truth and peri 'ViuVit"i'V"Ji?""""' severance jare
the alternate rungs
SORE THROAT,
on the ladder of success, and he
nss who reaches the top must make no
m
THBOiff a LOTCL
.
false step.
There are hundreds of cough
lES EbwmSB ult
medicines with all sorts of names,
25
Price centsj each claiming to be the best, but
the test of time will prove whether
See that the next
you
cough, remedy
or not they have established the
buy la wrapped
likethla.
right to be caHed the best.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has had thirty-fiv- e
years of sale and use, and has cured coughs and
colds under all conditions, hi all countries and climates, and the verdict today is that it has no equal.
"

tarn

cmKBvmt

?

side yesterday!

Ed

Weidman returned to Dexter
this morning after a visit here.
.

Expert hors shoeing at Texas shop BANANAS FOR SALE:
At the car
near the depot. Bunches from - 50c
C. A.- Baker returned yesterday
up.
from Texkxx. Conductor W. J. Gossett was herd
ttan your phi KUDDer Tires re- today,
being brought from Carlsbad
moved and ntoe new ones put on ty by the irregular runs of
the trains.
1
95 6
T. M. Rabb. Phone 242.
MONEY.
MONEY.
H. T. Elriclt , returned to Dexte?
If you have cash that you want to
this morning after a Sunday visit.
loaa or Invest, give lis a trial. We can
lOtf place It for you.
Russell dot boiler work.
Roswell Title and Trust Co
The remains of Dr. O. R. Rncker
Rollickers, Feb. IS, Elks.
were shipped this morning to the old
-

-

.

'.

,

rel-

exhibited a box of apples, showing
the good results when apples are
SHADE TREES.
properly packed and wrapped in paAll kinds first class planted and
per, the apples were sampled by the guaranteed to grow. We also carry a
entire society and found to be in per- full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and
fectly sound condition.
Main St. in Seed Store
Adjourned.
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
APPLE CO.
FOR RENT:
Pleasant front rooms,
98t3
furnished ,127 S. Penn.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

A. GOOD

tflBHjEDg EVERY one desires to establish
a good name, but
'

Cog-del-

--

NAME

Careful selection of the drugs,
intelligent and skillful compounding, the entire absence of opium,
chloroform, or any other harmful
ingredient, and the absolute purity
of every article that goes into its
composition, has built up and sustained its good name.
These are the things you should
remember, and the next time you
want a cough medicine, it is worth
while to see that you get Chamberlain's and secure the virtues which
a good name implies.
Every dealer who "sells a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
guarantees it to give satisfaction
or he will refund the money.

MM

'fill
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w
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Coflgts,CoIds
w
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OROUP.
IIMHflUM,

SORE THROAT,

1

WXBSMft.
iMcgrtrntrw

omnraw

THEATbbTlUKGS.

t

-

Price 25 cents

j

Price, 25c. m
Large size, 50c

